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Environmental Protection Agency § 262.104 

requirements that continue to apply 
include, but are not limited to, OSHA, 
Fire Codes, wastewater permit limita-
tions, emergency response notification 
provisions, or other legal requirements 
applicable to University laboratories. 

§ 262.104 What are the minimum per-
formance criteria? 

The Minimum Performance Criteria 
that each University must meet in 
managing its Laboratory Waste are: 

(a) Each University must label all 
laboratory waste with the general haz-
ard class and either the words ‘‘labora-
tory waste’’ or with the chemical name 
of the contents. If the container is too 
small to hold a label, the label must be 
placed on a secondary container. 

(b) Each University may temporarily 
hold up to 55 gallons of laboratory 
waste or one quart of acutely haz-
ardous laboratory waste, or weight 
equivalent, in each laboratory, but 
upon reaching these thresholds, each 
University must mark that laboratory 
waste with the date when this thresh-
old requirement was met (by dating the 
container(s) or secondary container(s)). 

(c) Each university must remove all 
of the dated laboratory waste from the 
laboratory for delivery to a location 
identified in paragraph (i) of this sec-
tion within 30 days of reaching the 
threshold amount identified in para-
graph (b) of this section. 

(d) In no event shall the excess lab-
oratory waste that a laboratory tempo-
rarily holds before dated laboratory 
waste is removed exceed an additional 
55 gallons of laboratory waste (or one 
additional quart of acutely hazardous 
laboratory waste). No more than 110 
gallons of laboratory waste total (or no 
more than two quarts of acutely haz-
ardous laboratory waste total) may be 
temporarily held in a laboratory at any 
one time. Excess laboratory waste 
must be dated and removed in accord-
ance with the requirements of para-
graphs (b) and (c) of this section. 

(e) Containers of laboratory wastes 
must be: 

(1) Closed at all times except when 
wastes are being added to (including 
during in-line waste collection) or re-
moved from the container; 

(2) Maintained in good condition and 
stored in the laboratory in a manner to 
avoid leaks; 

(3) Compatible with their contents to 
avoid reactions between the waste and 
its container; and must be made of, or 
lined with, materials which are com-
patible with the laboratory wastes to 
be temporarily held in the laboratory 
so that the container is not impaired; 
and 

(4) Inspected regularly (at least annu-
ally) to ensure that they meet require-
ments for container management. 

(f) The management of laboratory 
waste must not result in the release of 
hazardous constituents into the land, 
air and water where such release is pro-
hibited under federal law. 

(g) The requirements for emergency 
response are: 

(1) Each University must post notifi-
cation procedures, location of emer-
gency response equipment to be used 
by laboratory workers and evacuation 
procedures; 

(2) Emergency response equipment 
and procedures for emergency response 
must be appropriate to the hazards in 
the laboratory such that hazards to 
human health and the environment 
will be minimized in the event of an 
emergency; 

(3) In the event of a fire, explosion or 
other release of laboratory waste which 
could threaten human health or the en-
vironment, the laboratory worker must 
follow the notification procedures 
under paragraph (g)(1) of this section. 

(h) Each University must investigate, 
document, and take actions to correct 
and prevent future incidents of haz-
ardous chemical spills, exposures and 
other incidents that trigger a report-
able emergency or that require report-
ing under paragraph (g) of this section. 

(i) Each University may only transfer 
laboratory wastes from a laboratory: 

(1) Directly to an on-site designated 
hazardous waste accumulation area. 
Notwithstanding 40 CFR 263.10(a), each 
University must comply with require-
ments for transporters set forth in 40 
CFR 263.30 and 263.31 in the event of a 
discharge of laboratory waste en route 
from a laboratory to an on-site haz-
ardous waste accumulation area; or 
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(2) To a treatment, storage or dis-
posal (TSD) facility permitted to han-
dle the waste under 40 CFR part 270 or 
in interim status under 40 CFR parts 
265 and 270 (or authorized to handle the 
waste by a state with a hazardous 
waste management program approved 
under 40 CFR part 271) if it is deter-
mined in the laboratory by the individ-
uals identified in § 262.105(b)(3) to be re-
sponsible for waste management deci-
sions that the waste is a hazardous 
waste and that it is prudent to transfer 
it directly to a treatment, storage, and 
disposal facility rather than an on-site 
accumulation area. 

(j) Each University must ensure that 
laboratory workers receive training 
and are provided with information so 
that they can implement and comply 
with these Minimum Performance Cri-
teria. 

§ 262.105 What must be included in the 
laboratory environmental manage-
ment plan? 

(a) Each University must include spe-
cific measures it will take to protect 
human health and the environment 
from hazards associated with the man-
agement of laboratory wastes and from 
the reuse, recycling or disposal of such 
materials outside the laboratory. 

(b) Each University must write, im-
plement and comply with an Environ-
mental Management Plan that includes 
the following: 

(1) The specific procedures to assure 
compliance with each of the Minimum 
Performance Criteria set forth in 
§ 262.104. 

(2) An environmental policy, or envi-
ronmental, health and safety policy, 
signed by the University’s senior man-
agement, which must include commit-
ments to regulatory compliance, waste 
minimization, risk reduction and con-
tinual improvement of the environ-
mental management system. 

(3) A description of roles and respon-
sibilities for the implementation and 
maintenance of the Laboratory Envi-
ronmental Management Plan. 

(4) A system for identifying and 
tracking legal and other requirements 
applicable to laboratory waste, includ-
ing the procedures for providing up-
dates to laboratory supervisors. 

(5) Criteria for the identification of 
physical and chemical hazards and the 
control measures to reduce the poten-
tial for releases of laboratory wastes to 
the environment, including engineer-
ing controls, the use of personal pro-
tective equipment and hygiene prac-
tices, containment strategies and other 
control measures. 

(6) A pollution prevention plan, in-
cluding, but not limited to, roles and 
responsibilities, training, pollution 
prevention activities, and performance 
review. 

(7) A system for conducting and up-
dating annual surveys of hazardous 
chemicals of concern and procedures 
for identifying acutely hazardous lab-
oratory waste. 

(8) The procedures for conducting 
laboratory clean-outs with regard to 
the safe management and disposal of 
laboratory wastes. 

(9) The criteria that laboratory work-
ers must comply with for managing, 
containing and labeling laboratory 
wastes, including: an evaluation of the 
need for and the use of any special con-
tainers or labeling circumstances, and 
the use of laboratory wastes secondary 
containers including packaging, bot-
tles, or test tube racks. 

(10) The procedures relevant to the 
safe and timely removal of laboratory 
wastes from the laboratory. 

(11) The emergency preparedness and 
response procedures to be implemented 
for laboratory waste. 

(12) Provisions for information dis-
semination and training, provided for 
in paragraph (d) of this section. 

(13) The procedures for the develop-
ment and approval of changes to the 
Environmental Management Plan. 

(14) The procedures and work prac-
tices for safely transferring or moving 
laboratory wastes from a laboratory to 
a location identified in § 262.104(i). 

(15) The procedures for regularly in-
specting a laboratory to assess con-
formance with the requirements of the 
Environmental Management Plan. 

(16) The procedures for the identifica-
tion of environmental management 
plan noncompliance, and the assign-
ment of responsibility, timelines and 
corrective actions to prevent their re-
occurrence. 
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